Colby senior finishes top 15 at beaut y pageant
BY MELISSA KIM

and DAVID HOLTZMAN
Contributing.Writer and
Features Editor

Miss Maine, Josette Huntress '94,finished
in the top 15 in the Miss America pageant in
Atlantic City, N.J. last Saturday.
Huntress, who is from Limestone, qualified for the contest by winningthe Miss Maine
event in June. Since then, she has been fulfilling that role, making one or t wo appearances
a month at meetings and functions.
One of the seven jud ges fainted on Friday,
the last nightof preliminaries, Huntress said.
"There is a question of the scoring. They're
investigating it/'
Over 75 of Huntress' friends and family
accompanied her at Atlantic City to lend support and encouragement. They were all
pleased with her performance. They also approved of new pageant rules, which encourage a more informal port rayal of the young
women of the 1990s. Contestants are now
asked to refrafi^from hiring professional hairstylists-for example.
7 ''I- am-the-most skeptical of our, group,"
said Milly Noyes '94, "but after seeing Josette
on stage, I realized that she was a great role
model because of her intelligence, talent and
grace."
"She met a-k>t of intelligent women there,"
said Sara Ferry '94..
photoby Pete Caruso '93
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Josette Huntress '94 , center, crowned here as Miss Maine, is accompanied by (left to right) Milly Noyes '94, Sara
Ferry '94, Kamin McClelland '94 , and Jen Hartshorn '94.

Dissatisfaction in London :
Ma nnocehi return s to Colb y
BY ELIZABETH HERBERT
Asst. News Editor

Afterdirectin gthe Colby iri London program for one year, Associate Professor of English Phyllis
Mannocehi resigned from the twoyear appoin tment and is now teaching on campus.
Mannocchi's resigna tion followed work permit violation problems and proposed changes in t he

program.

Mannoce hi would not comment
on why she resigned, but she said
that none of the problems with the
program had anythin g to do with
the students.
"I t was a painful experience I
want to put behind me/' she said.
The problems began when U.K.
Customs officials discovered that
Ma nnocehi did notha ye the proper
workin g papery to direct the pr ogram in Engjarid. in7
Colby professor ^ London he.d
never before required working papers , arid therefore none wer e obtained for Mannocehi , said J onat han

Weiss, direc tor of Off-Cam pu sStudies. the only official documen t
Colby provided was a letter identifying Mannocehi as t he direct or of
t he program, according to Weiss.
"We had never had a problem
with a director before /' said Weiss.
"It 's not clear t hat direct ors need a
work permi t."
Weiss said that Mannocehi was
also unhapp y because she felt she
was directin g two program s, one
for first- year students and one for
older perform ing arts majors.
Mannocehi said she wanted to
see a chan ge in the current Colby in
London progra m. The Program
hires British actors and teachers as
staff. Mannocehi proposed mer ging the program with the London
Academy of Performin Ar
g Arts.
Colby^sPerformin g fcs Department , however, did not want to
change , said Weiss.
Manno cchi's pr oposal was eventuall y rejected because the London
Acadeihy of Perrormin gArts is not
an accredited acti ng school; said
Weiss.

"Phyllis felt very st rongly t hat
Colby ought t o have it s st udents
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Hopeful start for graduation speaker

Jerry Seinfeld , George Bush and Robin Williams are the Class of 1994's top three choices
for a graduation speaker. The seniors voted from a list of potential candidates at the Senior
Dinner last Sunday.
The vote was very close bet ween the three top candidates,according to Jessica M atzkin '94,
senior class president.
"Right now, we have calls into [the candidates'] agencies/' said Matzkin.
The Class of 1993 also invited Seinfeld to speak at commencement, but "he was unavailable," according to Matzkin.
Both George Bush and Robin Williams were approved by the Board of Trustees as
potential graduation speakers last May. Seinfeld was not on the preliminary list, so he must
be approved before he is officially invited to speak and receive an honorary degree fro m the
College, according to Matzkin.
If Seinfeld, or any other candidate, is not available to speak, Colby will not send him an
official invitation, said Matzkin.
The next seven candidates, in order of student preference, are: Shel Silverstein, author;
Robert Fulghum, author; Hillary Clinton, first lady; Jodie Foster, actress /director; Steve
Martin, actor; Alice Walker, author; and Dave Barry, columnist.
Graduation speakers must meet four criteria, said Matzkin. First, the candidate must be
approved by the Board of Trustees. Second, the candidate must not require a speaking fee.
Third,if the candidate has previously rejected an invitation to speak at the College in "a harsh
way/' the person will not be invited again, said Matzkin. Finally, the candidate cannot have
previously accepted an honorary Colby degree. (L.P.)

Seniors voluntee r in yearbook crisis

At the Senior Dinner last Sunday, theClass
of 1994 voted for a yearbook in book form
rather than video, according to Senior Class
Vice-President Melissa Fraser '94.
Twenty-six seniors signed up to help with
the yearbook, said Fraser. "I was psyched to
see 26 names down there," she said.
The volunteers will meet with representatives from the Jostens Company on Monday
at 7 p.m. to discuss options for the yearbook.
"We want a yearbook company to guide us
through the process," said Fraser. The group
will also consider other companies.
Seniors voted to spotlight class members
only in the yearbook, said Fraser. "People
really want a senior book."
Fraser said she needs commitment from
members of the class not only to buy the book,
Echo p hoto by Yuhg o Yamag uchi
but to work on the book.
The yearbook currently has no structured Melissa Fraser '94 is coordinating a
staff or Student Association bud get, accord- group of students to work on the 1994
ing to Fraser. (L.P.)
yearbook.

Echo filep hoto
Josette Huntress '94 , left, is pictured here out of her pageant garb making a big
Softball play withKaren Whitcomb '94 in the background .
"I probably would have tripped under all artist's," she said .
that pressure," said Marci Schwartz '94, anMissTexas,Ferry said,had a $20,000 wardother of Huntress' friends.
robe allowance, a sharp contrast with the
Huntress represented Colby extremely $1500 Huntress received as part of a scholarwell, according to Schwartz. "Even with the ship from the Maine government. "It was
tough competition, she kept her convictions about 50-50 between women of the 1990s and
and had lots of plain old fun."
women in the traditional beauty queen
The women were judged in four catego- mode," she said.
ries, with a 12-minute interview counting for
The experience of being involved in a
40 percent and talent another 30 percent,Ferry nationwide contest is one that Huntress will
said. Swimsuits and gowns accounted for 15 have with her for years. Saturday night she
percent each. Huntress spoke in the interview walked away from Atlantic City with numerabout the need for quality education. She ous new friends, experiences, and $2,500 in
played "Rag Time" on the piano for the talent scholarship money, according to Ferry.
portion.
Huntress is looking forward to coming
This year contestants were asked for the back to a "normal" life here at Colby, said
first time to do their own hair and makeup, Ferry. She is excited to finish her senior year
instead of hiring stylists, according to an ar- with her friends. She is also looking forward
ticle in People magazine.Huntress was quoted to j oining the basketball team and acting as
the chief justice of the Colby Judicial Board .
in the p iece approving of the stylist ban.
"I' ve always done my own hair and
Huntress will fulfill her duties as Miss
makeup . It shows the woman's personality as Maine for the rest of the year by making
opposed to the hairdresser 's or makeup numerous appearances around the state. ?

* LONDON continued f r ompage 1.

Bike thieves return to Colby Campus

Four bikes belonging to Colby students have been stolen since the beginning of school,
said John Frechette, director of Safety and Security. The bikes were stolen from the Piper bike
rack, the Foss bike rack, the basement of Drummond, and out of an unlocked room in Dana.
"Wehad abunch [ofbike theftsl twoyears ago," said Frechette. "Last year they wentdown
,
, a !ot." '
Stolen bikes are rarely r ecovere d, according to Frechette.
"We certainly recommend that if peop le
have the room for their bike, keep it in their
room and lock the door," he said.

A person was arre sted on t he Col by cam-

pus af ter he left his car at the bottom of
May flower H illDr ivean d en teredas t u d en t's
ro om t o use t he phone. The student, believing the individual looked suspicious, aler t ed
Safety and Security, who began searching
for the suspect with the Waterville police.
The person was arres t ed in rela t ion t o an
_, ,, ,
incident which occurred in Winslow, said
Echo f ile photo Frechette< (EiH .)
J ohn Frechette , director of Safety and
Security , advises students to keep
their bikes in their locked rooms.

William Logan '95 was summoned by the Waterville police at 10 p.m. on Sunday, Sept.
19 on a charge of illegal possession of liquor by .a minor, according to the Central Maine
S entinel.
MichclleKornhauser '97 wassummoned for possossionofmarijuana,sal 9and useofdrug
paraphernalia, at 10:35 of the same day.(E.R)

that {Mannocehi} may have pulled away
from them/' he said.

Studen ts on the Prog ram noticed the
disagreement between Mannocehi and the
Colby administration.

"I enj oyed the program," said Lees

Patriacca '94, who wn$ in london for t he
spring term , *f But ] I don't t hink t hat Colby
was running the pro &Mrtt very wisely/'
Othe r stud ents agreed.
"Phyllis was undera great d eal of stress
while in to ndo«>" $&id Dott £HilJ '94, who
who was also in London lastsp ring. "We in
Lon don as a group did not kvI th * CoJ by
administra tion suppt yrt«d her/'
'The stress wa* showing on J ackie ,
too/ said Hill / referrin g la Mannocchi' s
;,$o;u$^(|i^
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tor and it was jupsett ingto th«students on
the program to see her in that situation,
said Hill.
:"It seem*like they sent her overseas j
and forgot about he*,* said Hill <
The ProjjrartHs as strong as ever- ac* i
cording to Weiss. This semester there are
31students enrolled iri tbe Colby in ton*
don Program*
?
: "I'm not interested in rehashing the
j>asjt/' he &aU\ "I want theprogram to bipas
gooid a« it canj be,"
iTh e progra m for j ftrst-y«ars has
changed sli glitly this fall semester, in*

Wtod otf living**$»t$tfto by& & now live
in am internat ional dormitory jvhilc they
at tend class**at Westminister Academ y,
Upi>erclassm ien still live in separate flats
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STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS - RAISE
UP TO $1,000 IN J UST ONE WEEK! For
your student organization. Plus $1,000 for
yourself! And a FREE T-SHIRT just for calling.
1-800-932-0528, ext. 75.
Faculty family seeks experience d
babysitters to hel p care for two children
ages 6 months and 2 years. Lovely lakeside
setting, 15 m i nu t es from . Colby. Must have
transportation. Call 465-2334.

Ski FREE nt Sunday River! Become a College
Representative , Sell 9 season passes to receive
free season pass. $25 cash commission on additional sales. Call (207) 824-3000, ext. 225.

"?FREE TRIPS & CASH!*** Call us to iind
out how hundreds of students are already
enrining FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH with
America 's #1 Spring Break company! Choose
Gncun, Bahamas,Jamaica, Panama, Daytona or
Padre! CALLMOW!TAKE A BREAK STUDENT
TRAVEL (800) 328-SAVE or (617) 424-8222.

CVC draws more volunteers
less Shelter program, in which volunteers prepare and serve meals
and help guests get settled for the
night at a shelter for the homeless.
Students also volunteer to tutor
Waterville adults, work in a rape
crisis center, and become Colby
Friends, a group that invites up to
50 area children to participate with
Colby students in activities ranging from arts and crafts to sports.
Anyone interested in volunteering should call the CVC at x3442. ?

BY ELIZABETH HERBERT
Asst. News Editor
About 150 students attended
the kickoff ice cream social for the
Colby Volunteer Center (CVC), an
increase over last year, according
to Tonya Boyle '95, CVC coordinator.
The CVC, now in its sixth year,
offers over 13 different volunteer
programs throughout the year, as
well as seasonal volunteer activitiesand volunteer programs which
run during campus breaks.
The CVC tutoring program has
grown this year from five volunteers to 20, according to Eric
Schwartz '96,co-coordin ator of th e
tutoring program. Many of the
new volunteers are first-year students who want to get involved at
Colby, he said.
Beginning this week, Colby
volunteers will go to Waterville
Junior High School Monday
through Thursday, from 2-3 p.m.,
to tutor students on any academic
subject.
The CVC is also gearing up for
the Habitat for Humanity program
during fall break.
Students will help to physi-

Echo photo by Yuhgo Yamaguchi

Tonya Boyle '95 , CVC
coordinator.
cally improve low-income housing
in Maine. Volunteers will do everything from clearing land to building
and improving houses, said Boyle.
"There's real potential for that
program,"said Boyle. "I really think
that's going to take off."
Other CVC programs include Pet
Therapy, in which students bring
puppies and kittens from the Humane Society to visit the elderly at
local nursing homes, and the Home-
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Live and Study by the Sea
Invest 10% of your college career
1 learning about 70% of your world |
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Roberts Union, Hurd Room
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Williams College - Mystic Seaport
Maritime Studies Program
Mystic, CT 06355
(203) 572-5359
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Cotkinuedfrontpage1.
for th* most part/ crank phone
calls and false alarms have been
non-existent Their boxes have
been used fairly frequently for
court esyp urposes,but th«ybave
had very f ew actual emerge.*-

allotted to pay for them in the
college's budget The cost of the
individual units rangesfrom $3#
to $6y OO0*
At the earliest, the Trustees
will vote on the eaU boxes in
n
*
ClfiS.
January, If the boxes ate apIf th* decision is made to in- proved in January- construction
stall theboxes,theBoard of Trust- will still not be possible until
ees Will hav«to approve the deci- af ter the ground thaws in the
sion, since money has no. been spring*Q
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2 Larg e Peppe roni Pizzas
2 Large Chicken Cutlet Sub s *

5 99

All menu items
"
15% OFF

For Colby st uden t s wi th ID
Inside onl y (Not for deliveries)
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CCC decides iili_B
BY ROBERT GEE
Contributing Writer

The religious symbols debate

was revived at the first meeting of
the Campus Community Committeeon Sept. 15. The Committeealso
discussed religious understanding,
the Phillip Morris
Foundation'sTolerance On Campuslnitiative,and
the merits of ver-|
bal harassment
policies. President William Cotter presided over
the meeting as the committeechair.
Various members of the faculty and
student body attended.
The Committee discussed last
year'sexhibition of holiday-season
symbols on the steps of Miller Library. The exhibition included a
Christmas tree, a wreath and a minora. However, when the wreath
and the minora were returned to
their owners, only the tree was left ,
according to Cotter . Many people
saw this as religious favoritism, although that was not intended, according to Cotter.
The Committee reaffirmed that
religious symbols are to be respected in the privacy of rooms and
offices. Cotter stated that based on
what he had heard over the summer, adding religious symbols t o
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ana[ Faculty: The best way to raise
,

money quickly is by selling T-shirts sweatshirts and more. The least expensive and
most convenient way to orde r custom silk scree ned clothing is SpecUITees.
We guaranTee the lowest price , call us on it!
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•Vitamins & Minerals
•Herbs
•Sport. Nutrition Products
-Natural Skin Care Products
•Healthy Snack Foods
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10% Student discount when you
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thefacadeofLorimerChapelwould
be a mistake. The action would
upset more people than it would
appease, according to Cotter. The
group agreed that an educational
program to familiarize people with
the beliefs of diff erent fai ths was a
___________ ** _______________________________¦ ' ~ ___________ ^^_________H ' ' ______ k» _____________________________________________________ H good idea.
Cotter explained that the Phillip
MorrisFoundation has given Colby
$45,000for thel9934 school year as part
of its Campus Tolerance Initiative. _____L ^ Ej f lliv ______r_______V_ B : _________¦ ¦ ¦
Ca leb Cooks '93,
__^__^^ E________________________________________ -___________I" '
technicaladvisor for ^^^^^^^ ¦
the program, spoke
of his plans to investmoney from the
______¦ ^B *____ _____ _______________r ____¦ ' ________i _____________!
grant in video equipment.Cooks is
hoping to start a Jan Plan course to
teach video equipment use. He is
now trying to build interest in the
project among students and faculty.
On the subjects of free speech
an d verbal hara ssment,Cotter's intentions are to not change the
College's policies to raise awareness about it. The Spotlight event
for October 28th will be a debate
supporting both sides of the issue.
The two participants have not yet
been made definite, but President
Cotter said if no one else can be
scheduled, he will defend the
speech codes position.
The CCC also agreed to discuss
the issue of alcohol abuse and personal safety, particularly for
women, at future meetings. ?
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7y?I -iev fifs^
study in
Global Internshi ps arid ! t p &>uth
amid the
AfnaC C^
Langua ge/Libe ral Arts
„ country's sodaliturinoil; for six months.
.ir y "Xwanted to go *here because there's a lot
Program s
| ^ping
on/' she isaid. 'it's a hot placepolitically.

3
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I had no idea what to expect,though."
She said she thought she was aware of
___Tf _^^ W^_|I ^B*
iBl_^
..
4
^
¦ IIf ¦
S3
kW
L m w n ______ • •
]. ™HM&a___
j CT_T ' /'
conditions in South Africa before going, but
a
seeing them in person "blew her away."
Finley experienced the nation's political
violence when a march she took part in turned
into a riot. Chris Hani, a key leader of the
African National Congress, had been mur*2 !
For programdetails complete the coupon below and mail it to:
dered the day before the march, so the event
j
Boston University International Programs
^j
,
MA
02215
•
617/353-9888
232 Bay State Road Box Q. Boston,
was fraught with tension.
B y]
O
'
ft
An equalopportunity, affirma tive actioninstitution
H J>
'T realized that those were real guns and
real bullets," she said. "It's not like when you
FRANCE
AUSTRALIA
RUSSIA
ENGLAND |
|
see it on television. The police were very inPlease rank as 1,2, and 3 the programs in which you arc most interested.
timidating
and agitated the marchers. Butthere
You will receive information on all of our international programs
weren't
many
of them to Jceep things under
Language and Liberal Arts Programs
Internship Programs
control."
? Belize
O Niamey, Itiger
D London, England ? Paris , France
"[The violence] is often random,but it also
Q Oxford , England
Q Grenoble , France
? Sydney, Australia
? Madrid , Spain
has
a point," she said. "It's the only way for
? Padova , Italy
? Haifa, Israel
? Moscow, Russia ? Washington , D.C.
people to release their aggression. These are
? Quito, Ecuador
? Madrid , Spain
/ am interested in other program/countries: ¦
young people." 7
I would like to receiveinformationabout your semester/summerprograms (circle one). "You just have to hold your breath and
¦
¦¦ ' "
•
Name
s
wait and see what will happen politically in
Echophotoh/ Jennifer Merrick
South Africa/'said Finley.Blacks will vote for
City
Street
y
.
Cecily Finley "94 , who studied in South Africa last year.
See; FINLEY cm page 6.
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K Visit The Razzberry Moose
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93 Main Street-Stern 's Buildinf Waterville -

y

Tues-Fri: 7:30-5:00
Salt: 7:30-12:06
873-1010
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45 Main Street
Waterville
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Miss Plurttls Ice Creaiii
• f
(Maine's Best Homemade)
^Vv\ \ m\
Other yummy treats..
V[/ i5 \V
Peter Karos at x4051.
We Now Delim
Orders must be in bv 8dm for deliver y by 9:30pm.
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Ballaritine Ale 64oz Bottle 1.99++
Island Squezzers (Vodka Coolers) 4-pack
Tropical, Pink Ice, Lime Mist
was 5.99, now 2.89++
Michelob & Michelob Light
12oz Bottles 14.99++/case
Always plenty of in-store specials.
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3-D Holusion Prints
(8 Different Designs )
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FEATURING

*

TOP TEN REASONS FOR EATING ATLEGENDS

5. No MSG
10. Free Delivery*
9. 10% Discount (Sun-Thur> 4. No added salt
anc/JKuc/i , UKuc/iOKore
8. Cooked in pure veg. oil 3. 140 item menu
Tue - Sat 10-6
207-877-0324
7. We cater
2. Great taste
Fri 10-8 ^
^ ¦Hjjjj ^^
6. Exotic drinks & cocktails 1. We don't sell pizza
CALL
___f!i^i_____i___-_R___B__BREAK THE PIZZA HABIT
I
Discount Beverage and Redemption Center
«
. ^P_^^^ B_SB____________!m
877^7644
TRY THE BEST TASTING
Open Sun. thru Wed. till 9 pm
Ve& ou
AUTHENTIC CHINESE FOOD
J^
Thurs till 10 pm, Fri and Sat till Midnight
IN WATERVILLE
| QVfS^
873-6228 • Discount applies to dine in only
52 Front Street
no Added Salt
have
the
largest
selection
of
domestic
and
import
now
'
We
cStern fi Cultural Center
* 10.00 minimum w/last delivery 15 minutes til closing
93 Main Street • Waterville, Maine
beers in Central Maine.
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$295

^^^ BL W 2 Eggs , 2 Pancakes
Homefries , Baco n,
j ^m
Toast , and Coffee

College Discount Card

$10 OFF llft ticket price every time you ski; Sunday-Friday /
Sunday River Is six mountain peaks...12 chalrlifts... 90 trails... 605 j ^ fa ; 0$$ti
sklabl Q terraln...90% snowma klng coverage...home of White Heat:( the steepest
Suhti ty Mtir W^
¦» ,Call or write: (w
y awBooo
y :^77^7:

Speolat"$4,95

v
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Full time Undergraduate & Graduate Students only
$340 when purchased after 10/11/93
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Get off the Hill for a
HomecookedQolbv
Breakfast at:

BONNIE'S DINER
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FINLEY
Continued fro mpage 5.

vote for the first time in post-apartheid South Africa in April.
Finley studied at the University
of Cape Town, doing research for
Colby's senior scholar program.
She also taught an English class in
a black townshipand worked at an
orphanage.
Her university,which had been
all-white, is now 70 percent white
and 30 percent black, colored and
Indian. Finley said although
"things have eased up a bit," racial
mixing at the University remains
rare.
"I had a hard time relating to
whites[at theUniversity],"shesaid.
The school actually had a non-discrimination code, but she said she
would have been more comfortable at the University of the Western Cape across town, known as
the "People's University."
Finley said she felt comfortable
among blacks in Guguletu, the
township she taught in. "They
laughed at my accent, but did n't
look at me as an outsider."
The conditions in the Guguletu
schools, however, were no laughing matter, according to Finley.
There were three or four students
to a desk,and classes were only 30
minutes long.Black schools receive
less moneythan those of other races
because "education is one of the
lowest priorities/' she said.
Finley's senior scholar research
focused on the black middle class
in South Africa,a tiny sector of the
population. She said she was surprised to go to a wedding and see
imported cars and huge houses
belonging to black doctors and
businessmen.
"Members of the black middle
class were able to carve.their niche,
and that gives them some sort of
power^'' s1\e)sS0^'> -$ut for every
two of their houses there are 10,000
people living in shacks. The average salary is 60 rand a month, or
$20. A pair of Levi's costs 300 rand.
People are saying, 'there are things
I want and can't have because I'm
black/It seems almost impossible
[to overcome]."
After Colby, Finley said she
would like to return to South Africa, perhaps to work. "I have a lot
of friends there I'm worried about,"
she said. Q
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Teach For America, The National Teacher
Corps, recruits dynamic individuals from all
academic majors and diverse cultural

- . backgrounds to teach in urban and rural

. jj ^
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Merrill Lynch
cordially invites you to an
Informa tion Session

ony
Thursda y, Septemb er 30, 1993 at 7:00 p.m.
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LETTERS AND OPINIONS POLICY
The Editorial is tlie off icial opinio n of the paper. The other opinions ex pressed on this page are
no* necessarily the views of The Colby Echo or its staff.
The Colby Echo encourages letters from its readers, especially those within the immediate
coirunuruty. They should not exceed 200 words.
Letters to the Editor should be typed. Letters to the Editor must be signed and include either
an address or a phone numbe r. Tor publication on Thursday, letters must be received by The
Colby Echo no later than 8 p.m. Monday evening.of the same week.
The Colby Echo, reserves the right to edit all submissions.

Social life depends on you
Colby students cannot get through: a conversation these days

with out wmplamin g;about Colby's social scene,
la the past , students could count on the Shsdeirt Association to
&«d at least oaeStudent Centerb eer bash per weekend. Frida y and

Saturday nights were synonymous w__h getting, wasted. Before
tha*,whenGwek orgJiUtt&atioafts dominated Colby's social life, student did the same at fraternity parties,
3h*Shidfen* Center,for better at fo*worse,i*no longer what ii
once Was. The administration has made its policy on underage

drinking clear ~~ the College does not want to be sued Another ,

more positive, reason trie Student Center and other"parties have
suffered is that Colby students continue to diversify. Fewer of us
like the idea of a drunken night dancing to pop music.
Are we IMng in the past? A re we living for the past? The Colby
social scene lias changed, and it is ndt perfect, but is moving to
reflect the times we live in and the students We are.
Do not Yf sHt for Stu-A or the College to plan your weekend for
you, because you will find yourself waiting until you graduate,
Besid es, you will leave Colby bitter about the experience.
*¦
_•
»
t _ _ i ** +
wri t
.
*- i U s
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*r* -ii
what
it is
imagine
If
the social
life at, Colb
your liking,
y is noti to
yoti would really like to do and plan to do it Doyou want to listen
to live music? Try the Coffeehouse or the RickBishop Trio (see our
A & E article for details) Do you want to watch all three Godfather
movies? Talk to Stu~A , or ,better yet,schedule a ni ght with AV and
advertise, Do you li ke the Cheater? Check out what is playing at
Strider and in theatersin Waterville and Augusta* Do yc*u want to
play beer die? Plan ahead — iind a table, get the party fornt signed,
and order the beer. Don't wait for som eone else to do it for you.
If Colby can teach you anything-it should be how to get things
done. Don't wait for Stu-A ortbe College toplanyoursociallife, Be
responsible for your own entertainment.

What do you think?
What do you think about the ACE committee considering banning alcohol deli veri es to students ' rooms? Do you think it would be
a good move by the College as a substantive effort to cut down on
underage drinking o n campus? Do you think that the College has no
right lo ban a salesperson fro m trying lo sell you something you are
legally allowed to buy?
What do you think about f ree speech on campus? Do you agree
with the College's speech code thai protects members of our community from hale speech? Should the College lift the speech restrictions?
What do yon think about safety on campus? Are the call boxes
long overdue? Should Colby improve its lighting instead? Do you
feel safe on campus the way it is right now?
What do you think about the ban on smoking in the Street of the
tibrary? Po you think Maine Slate law has overlooked the righto of
smokers? Do you feel that smokers deserve th eir fate?

What do you think about the Stu-Adebtf Should Stu-A Executive
hold a bake stale to make up for lost money? Should funding be
tgem for all elubs? Shoul d we stop spending $to*k money 1 on
fr
parties and bands ?
What do you think about Colby pro grams abroad? Are thoy
cdwpatabte to a aairtester on oantptw, or do flwy need fo b* refold?
We Wdrti to Tknow whal y&t& thfafc $<*>d your lotto to th * Uho
aitd make your voice Hcaro V

Do you want
to host an
international
student?
I would like to request your assistance in providing the international students of Colby College
with a host family with which they
can share an occasional meal, travel
to a fair or the coast, participate in a
sport activity,go shopping, participate in family celebrations, or simp ly share an evening together. No
overnight visits are required, and
you and your student can work out
times to get together that are suitable for both of you.
The Host Family Program helps
many international students to adjust to life in the United States'b y
offering friendship, support,ap lace
to feel at home outside the college.
We have much to learn from each
ot h er, and the experience of being a
host family can be enriching and
enjoyable for both family and student.
This year we have students from
Japan , Bul garia , Spain, Russia,
Ghana/ Botswana, Kirghiz Republic (part of former USSR), and France
who are looking forward to the opportunity of participating in the
Host Family Program.
As of now,we are short of families because many families chose to
continue with their students from
last year. If you are interested in
participating in the program,please

Letters

return the enclosed form to me at
the Dean of Students Office as soon
as possible.
There will be a short orientation
on Thursday, Sept. 30, at 7 p.m. in
the Heights Community Room.fJot
only will you meet the international
students, but we will also have a
short time to talk about what it
means to be a host family. If you
have any questions or need directions to the Hei ghts Community
Room, please call me at x3430, or
send an email to jchendri.
Thank you for your support,and
I look forward to getting to know
you during the coming year.

direct them to me at the Student
Association, x3342.
Marinel Mateo
Stu-A President

Art beyond
Bixler
clarification

I intend the following as an informative clarification and hope it
will not be seen as nit-picking. In
Amy Keim and Heather Logan's
excellent article "Art Beyond Bixler"
Jud y Carl-Hendrick (Echo ,Sept. 16,1993) theimpression
Assistant Dean of Students for may have been given that student
International Students art purchases such as the pieces by
Lisa Black '92 and Eric Miles '93
have been selected b)s President
Cotter and the Colby Museum staff.
They are in fact selected from the
work of exhibiting seniors (and not
invariably art majors) by consen sus
In regard to the article about of the Art Department faculty. It
Stu-Ads last week, I would like t o was after several years of continumake it clear that in no way were ous encouragement by that faculty,
Stu-A's comments meant to be per- and through the interest and supsonally critical of AndrewMilgram. port offered b y Vice President
He has informed us that he has Yasinski that thislaud able p'rogram
been harassed about this issue. The was undertaken. The art faculty
Student Association does not con- expresses gratitude to President
done harassment in any way, shape Cotter for the funding and to the
or form. As a member of Stu-A last Museum staff for contributionsboth
year, he made contributions to the great and small and of every sort;
campus. This year, I am sure that he but as for making it happen and
will continue to do so as a member making the choice — this one is
of the Judicial Board .
ours.
If anyone in the campus community has questions, concerns, or
Abbott Meader
ideas regarding this matter, please
Associate Professor of Art

Stu-Ads

STURTEVANT

Continued f r ompage 9.
dents all share is not so m uch the need for absolute, hear-a-pin-drop quiet, but more the need for general, twentyfour hour consideration and respect. Everyone likes Sturtevant to be neat and clean, so we keep it neat and clean.
We enjoy studying together in the lounge, so we do, but we're quiet enough not to disturb those who want to
study alone. However, if all of tlie residents want to listen to The Proclaimers, we give ourselves permission to
be a little louder — as long as everyone agrees.
We're certainly not the Brad y Bunch; we don't get along all the time. But consideration is taken very seriousl y
in Sturtevant,and not just because residents can be evicted from this special housing if they are disruptive. We
have all made an effort to build a comfortable atmosphere not just for studying, but also for relaxing. It is a
commitment to making Sturtevant not just a dorm where we sleep, but a true residence hall where we live.Q

Opinions
Why does Colby cover
abortions but not birth
control?
LIFE'S A BEECH
By Hannah Beech
Did you know th at Colb y's health insurance plan covers the costs of a pregnancy? It
even covers up to $300 for an elective abortion. However, try getting coverage for birth
cont rol , and students find themselves paying
cash.
Colby's health insurance plan emphasizes
"cur a tive m edicine ," o ver "preventative
medicine." By this logic , Colb y will pay for
any current malady, but will not pay for
anythingthat might have prevented the problem in the first place.
Covering the cost of the birt h cont r ol pill
to reduce the chances of pregnancy would
make more sense. An average first-trimester
abortion costs an aver age of $350, according
to a family care counselor. An average pregnancy runs to thousands of dollars. Birth
control pills ,however,cost around eight dollars a month . It would be more cost-effective
to eliminate high abortion and pregnancy
fee s by covering the Pill.
Some say that eight dollars is so minimal
that spending energy to get it covered is
ridiculous. But at $96 a year, the Pill is not
that cheap.
The message that Colby sends through its
Student Health Service policy, however, is
even more disturbing that the cost. When the
College covers abortions but not birth con-

Entering the 21st century
with a computer hook-up

trol it suggests that students should opt for
abortions over the pill.
Some people argue that there are already
free forms of birth control on campus. For
example, students can pick up a condom by
Allen's post office window. But condoms are
anywhere from 60 percent to 99 percent effective in preventing pregnancy. That is an awfully large margin for error.
Furthermore, in the Colby social scene of
beer and hook-ups, it is all too easy to forget
to use a condom even if one had the sense to
get one with Friday's mail. The chances of
both disease and pregnancy skyrocket with
this omission.
Although the Pill will not protect from
AIDS and other diseases, it will curb the
chances of pregnancy. A woman can control
part of her destiny by taking the Pill in the
morning, before a keg clouds her judgement.
If she's too trashed to insist that her partner
use a condom, at least pregnancy will not be
an issue.
Covering the Pill does not mean that the
College advocates every sexually-active female take it. In the same way, Colby's coverage of abortion does not mean that pregnant
students should feel compelled to terminate
a pregnancy. *
Granted, if birth control were free, the
College would not eliminate all abortion and
pregnancy costs. It will make the difference,
however, in the fates of a few sexually-active
students. It might be your destiny that is
being decided. ?
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BY 0AVIDBHYAN
ContributingWriter
^
E For a few year? now, Computer Ser-

vice*and the ComputerCommitteehave
kicked around the idea of wiring the campus so that every room is connected to an
ail-campws computer network*The advantages of an all-campus hookup are so
numerous and so clear thatitis no longer
a question of "if- but of "when/' With
stu dent pressure however,"when" will
come"sooner ratherthan "later.
With an alkcampus hookup, floppy
disks will become a thing of the past
Students could access their hard drives
f rom any computeron campus.From their
desks,th _y could print toaay of the printersin the Macintosh Labs,orai_ernative!y,
j heycould drop a copy of an assignment
onto a prof essor"*hafd drive, Thosefutwrenching "Error: Disk is udreadabie"
messages would never send students,
teary-eyed,lo *professor"* office again*
Campus communication would ais*
be greatly improved. Annoying administrative tasks could be done from, a dorm
room with the touch of a lew buttons*
Kememberthe lines at registrationsColby
could easily offer on-lineclass selection
and drop/add*Can't remember where an
$$30 class is being held? Poubie<Iick on
the ''eatrfculum"icon and find out< Want
to knowtheday'scampus events?Student
Macintoshes could be programmed to
show Mooseprints automatically every
morning*

: Communicationbetween students and

professors wouidberadicauyaiteted*Students who hesitate to interrupt aprofessorwitha questiancauldsend unobtrusive
e-mail instead*
It's surprising that Colby's environmental activists haven't been the most
vocal .group in demandingait altaampus
network* Think about how much paper
could be saved* Every piece of campus
mail could be delivered through e-mail
more quickl y and without paper.
. "A terminalateverypillow'ris the goal
of residencehall networking,but a better
rallying cry would be "diversityat ev.ry
pillow.'' Easy access to the internet —< a
vast international network of universities, governments, and companies —
would bring diversityto every student's
fingertips.
Connectionto the internet would give
student*an opportunity to interact with a
far broader base of students and professors-Internetdiscussion groupsp rovidea
medium for thefree exchangeof ideason
hundreds of topics of interest. Internet
also providesaccess to avast selection of
resourceswith informationon everything
Jrojin .has^
The College will remain unwillingto
foot the $2 millionbill required to hook
up the campus until students show an
interestin thematter.With morepresswre
from the student body, Colby will move
on.the issue*So, let your class representatives and administratorsknow haW you
feel. An all-campus network will finally
bring computing at Colby into the nineties*Q

Shatterin g stereo types , quiet
dorm lives it up
*

BY HEATHER DER BY
Contributing Writer

"Shh! You're talking too loudly," or
"Quiet please! I'm studying," are the two
sentences expected in Sturtevant , the
Hillside's atypical quiet dorm. Manypeople
think that Sturtevant residents never see anyone outside the hall because they are too busy
being quiet and unobtrusive. Some imagine
that if residents talked to each other at all, it
would just be some inconsequential exchange

during a frenzied rush to finish homework,
such as, "Quick! What's the cubed root of
1024?" The difference between the stereotype and reality could not be larger.
Because Sturtevant residents all chose the
quiet dorm , we come to our new living situation almost "pre-bonded" — or at least with
one read y-made topic of conversation. Reasons for requesting Sturtevant range from, "I
can't stud y with music on," to "I was tired of
having people puke on my floor." What resiSee STURTEVANT on page 8.

If you could choose any spotli ght lecturer , who would you pick?
Mark House '97
"Somebody science or math
related .How about a Nobel winner for variety, instead of all those
social, political speakers."

Anne Robinson '96
"Michael Stipe, I would ask him
what his songs say, because I can
never understand what he says."

Echo photos by Jj iuren Vitrano

Frederic Alliaume '94
"Jack Nicholson because
he's the greatest actor of the
world —such expression in the
Shining."

Kate Diana '94
"The entire 90210 cast because
they 're so cool."

Tuck Evans '95
"I would have big bird just
because we've never had a
muppel,and the feathers, man ,
the feathers."

iPfi^lllS^
f J 's: W^tervill ai
best kept secret

Art Museum sponsors tours for CoO ^

BY CATHERINE PAGE
Contributing Writer

A select group of Colby students already know about TJ's. On
weekend nights, they stuff a few
crumpled dollars into jean pockets,
grab a pack of cigarettes, and run
out the door for several intense
hours over a green felt table, one
white ball and fifteen stripes and
solids.
TJ's Classic Billiards is one of
Waterville's best kept secrets. A
large aluminium building 'at 14-1
Airport Road
justoff JFKMemorial Drive,
TJ's looks intirriidating
from the outsidebecause qf
the pick-up
trucks with ;
gun racks and;
¦
the ¦ y diesel
trucks that
oveiipower the
lines that compliment- the higher parkmg lot. iriy
pitched instrumentswithout letting reality, the atgo of the beat.Bishop'sbass makes mosphere is
Kelly's piano solc*s> which are right heavy with
on target, soundWen^fullen
concentration. Even in the middle
Enjoy what EricBurger'94called' of the night, TJ's is a weilrlighted
"the best stout beer since!Ireland," place. Itis friendly comfortableand
While listening to,Saturday night lots of fun.
jazz at You KnoXV ;Whose. UnderTJ'shasabout 20differen t tables,
age members of the community are a jukebox machine with an extenalso welcome at the pub, and there sivecollection of Guns n'Roses,AC
is no cover charge: Also,it is a great DC, and Alabama, and lots of cigaplace to take a date. ;;
rette smoke sp iralling towards the
The Rick Bishop Trio will per- ceiling. A large TV hangs over the
form at least the next four Saturd ay snack bar, and a pinbail machine
nights,and depending on its.recep- hides in the corner.
tion, jazz at the Pub may become a
However,the people have come
weekly feature!-!
to TJ's to play pool, and the rings
and dings of a pinbail machine lie

^^^^^ B^^^ SBS^^w^^^ B^^^ ^^ ^B^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Esca pe to Alcajazz

ingthesong^vritingtalentsofBishop
and White. In true.jazz style, these
tunes foster a relaxing and mifttiexpansive atmosphere through
You. Know^ YVhose Pub on the smooth,flowing sax and fluteTihes:
Concourse provides just the ri ght
Numbers like A Showy Night
alternative to the Colby Saturday and Foliage Road, both composed
night keg scene: live jazz. From by White, provide crystalline im9:00 until midnight, the "Rick ages, reflecting their titles. This
Bishop Trio" offers ai shuttle to an- music "took" DanHowe '94 to "upother place through its musical tal- state New York."
ents.
Meanwhile, subtle rhythm
The musical journey is led by changes orchestrated by Bishop's
Bob Kelly on keyboard s, Rick strong bass playing add a degree of
Bishop onbass and Colby jazz band complexity to these pieces. In the
director Chris White alternating absence of.percussion,Bishop funcbetween sax and flute.
tions as the rhythm section. He is
Together the trio puts on a re- able to combine this role with bass
freshinglyoriginal show,highlightBY MARK DANTOS
ContributingWriter

B

still under the sharp cracks and taps
of colliding billiards and the occasional thunk as one hits the proper
pocket.
TJ's has no set hours. It stays
open until almost 1 a.m. on weeknights, as long as people want to
play. Gn weekends, one can push
closingto 2a.m. without complaints.,,
In fact,T.J.LaFallmmeismoreJ^^|$t
to buy his customers aCokeOT^rye*
them free coffee than he is to throw
anyone out.
The cost of playing at TJ's is lpvy:
six dollars per hour for two people,
seven for three, and eight for four
people. "Ladies Ni ght" is on
Wednesday,
when wq^||!
pay a dollar >
per hour, to
:
p!ay- ;: 7yfc
riours. at7
TJ's will whiz *
by, ^. y~. ami
La^lmme:-is
aiw^s^re^y 7
to expl^rtvthi^ ;
r^esofKiilei/ "
CptyT^pa t^y:
Billicri^^inid,
others,should *~'
8-balt rgro>
T
old.
_ -^mQstas^
at TJ's are some of the patrons y^ith
paunches they have to rest on >t |iej
table before they send tjhreg .^alls
^ pockets
scattering into different
with one shot.
So,for pool sharks who are tired
of the atmosphere at the Spa, anyone lookingfor something Am to do
off campus,or anyone just needing
a break from drinking, check out
TJ's. Every "thunk" of a ball finding
the pocket will feed a growing addiction. ?
'

'

Coffeehouse now bre wing ...
The Mary Low Coffeehouse,
which kicked off the year on Sept.
16, with the folk sounds of Cosy
Sheridan,bringsstress-relievingfun
and relaxation to the Colby community.
"ITheCof feeHousel is a relaxed
place to go and hang out/' said Lee
Awbrey '94, a member of the Coffeehouse administration. The Coffeehouse ph ilosophy is "based on
cooperation and respect/'she said.
With opening night came a
newly diversified crowd to the coffeehouse. "We never, before got
peop le from different [social]
groups/' said Awbrey .
The Coffeehouse is run 0n a volunteer basis, with teams of two
working;weeWyhdMrishift^accprd-

ever," as Awbrey puts it. 'The Coffeehouse is an atmosphere for creative expression/' she said.
Creative expression at the Coffeehouse this year includes Monday night student bands, Thursday
night outside entertainers, and Friday movie nights (last Friday featured The Naked Lunch and last
Tango in Paris).
The Coffeehouse serves a selection of homemade food, including
muffins, breads, and cookies.
Rainforest Nut, French Blend, Hazelnut,Guatemalan and Kenyanare
among the coffees served. Tea flavors include Bengali Spice, Raspy be^ .L^i^l^^;«^
tyo'moi's
,
f
fe^
- • • Tea;tortiMtt^|
Brihg^
cup for.asubsiantial discount ..N9ne
of the item? exceed $0,60except for
" •:the
¦
^7^p^^^
,tpm 4'of ttJKei-rri^w;;;< 7/ 7 f-yy '^y '^
¦f > i ..
^
^^l^^;Cd<^
pu^'Mo

wifo: vtt>revSs; a^
the Coffeehouse encourages students to submit art for display and
AmyBorreil'9ff, Laura Brexel>*96 and Michael Cohb VS, relax at the cofftehou *e.
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Contributing Writer
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Judith Sloan
7
Billed as alesbianjevyish grand
mother comedienne"
Schaffer Theatre
Friday, Sept. 24, 8 p.m.
Admission: $ 10 / 8

-"The Dangers of Time Travel: ;
y 7l?eVisioning the Land
of
scape Girk Relation
ships in Margaret
Atwood's Cat's Eye"
Thursday, Sept. 30 at 4:30 p.m.
Whitney Room, Roberts Union.

Reading:

Philip Levine
Robinson
Room
Wl
^^myj
Miller Library
|||_BMP
Tonight at 8 p.m.
Wmmm
WJMflM. Stu-A Movie:
^^BJ^P
^^^mgj ^ The AcddentaUourist
and Saturday, 7 and 9
Wfi^W Firday
p.m
|*^
^ 1
P
Stu-A
Dance
^aj f^^P
(All proceedsgo to midwest
^^^^P

MOVIES

Next week's Spotlight Event:
Debate: Gays in the Military
Greg Greely, former Captain,
U.S. Air Force, and General David Graham, US.
Army retired.
7
V
Lorimer
Chapel
Thursday Sept. 30, 11 a.m.
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Center
W%M%M
p.m to midnight
W
MW
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¦ Tonight/9
Admission
:$1W^mlm
Wmfim
Women'sStudiesProgram,12th
WmM0W
Annual Lecture Series:
WmZmfo
Lyn MikelHumanDevelopment
Brown, Education
IIIIIIIP
and
^^^^^

The Panama Deception
Tonight at 6:45 only!
The Secret Garden
Friday,Sept.24-Monday,Oct. 4
Nightly at 6:45 only !
Also 1p.m. Saturdays and Sun-

.

days

Poetic Justice
Friday,Sept.24-Thursday,Sept
30
Nightly at 8:50,and at 3:15 p.m.
Saturday
and Sunday

„
.
Hoyt s Cinema (873-1300)
(Bargain night is Tuesday: tick
ets are only $4.25!)

,

Striking Distance R
The Man without a Face PG-13
The Fugitive PG-13

Much Ado about Nothing
Tuesday, Sept. 28 - Thursday,

sept. 30

Sleepless in Seattle PC
Undercover Blues PG-13

y

Railroad Square Cinema
Concert: Portland Brass Quintet
¦
¦
¦
v. Pne dolte;o«f withaC6Ib y._D . . :
Prograrrrof music ranging from 77 .
to
Monday and Wednesday
Renaissance Jazz
nights!)
OlinArts Center Concert Hall
'
Friday,Sept. 24,8 p.m.
,„
7 „
- .
.- It
What's
Love Got to .Do
With
.
Admission: $ 8 / 4
Tonight at 8:40 only!
Comedy Performance: Satirist

Evenings at 4:30 (eveningprices
apply)
NeW w
Oil. VldeO...
^.
.
.
™y *
Indian Summer
to
M^med lt
Once Upon a Forest
C^posite Sex
Thunder m Paradise

Book Award winner reads at Colby tonight
BY DAVID HOLTZMAN
Features Editor

Strider Tlie ^iir up date

National Book :Award winner
Phillip Levine; will j ead from his
works tonight in.<Miller Library.
Levine is "one of the ten most important: living poets in America,'?
according to English Professor Ira
Sadoff,whoha&givenreadingswith
the poet, , ¦ ' .^rv ' orby.
Levine won the National Book
Award in 1991 for his collection
What Work Is. Two of his books
have wpn theiNatiprj al Bpok Critics'Circle Award, and he was once
nominated for the Pulitzer Prize for
literature. V; . y
Levine "likes to think of himself
as a spokesman for people who
don't have much," said Sadoff.
Levine grew up in inner-city Detroit,and much of his work focuses
pnindustrialism aridgrowing up in
the city. Sadoff said Levine likes to
joke that before becoming a poet,he

<¦¦¦^Professoisp-Hiudents^and^stage crewsidrerall busy wprking^on sets,.
Ca-ting actors,and rehearsing scenes for a.widerange of performances in
/;
Stride?Theater this fall.
7 ".
aI%n§stt-derit play J .B. by Scott Cole '95,will open on Get.14,just a short
are
keeping quiet about their show,
m^nth?awaf'T^bselrvvolvedin J. B .
but a buzz of anticipation surrovinds the play.
The One Act Plays Will begin on Oct. 28.The One Acts-traditionaUy are
three short plays and are all productions by Golby students. The search is
on to find a stage manager, a light board operator, and a sound board
operator. Students interested in directing a play of their own are encouraged to submit a proposal to the Performing Arts office by Sept. 29.
Later in the fall, look for Stridor's production of Shakespeare's Much
Mo About Nothing , which will run Nov. 12, 14, 18, and 20 at 8 p.m; JPhn
Ervin, performing arts technical director, and Dick Sewell- associate
professor of performing arts,, are looking for a stage manager and an
assistant stage manager. They have already set the cast for Much Ado ,
which will alternate to allow a number of students to be involved.
Top Girls will open the night after Much Ado. Top Girls has a cast of
seven actresses and stellar performances are expected.It will run November 11, 13, 17; and 19 at 8 p.m.. (R.M. and C.P.)
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had "a series of stupid industrial
jobs."
Poets who have influenced
Levine include Pablo Neruda of
Chile and American James Wright.
Levinewillread from What Work
Js and some newmaterial tonight at
8 pj h.' in the RobinsonRoomof the
Library. The reading is the first of
this year's Colby Visiting Writers
Series, which will also include Robert Boswell,Antonya Nelson,Nancy
Maris and Yusef Kumunykaa. ?
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9|Si^j 1^tt.ake s,it fun,fiat h^
still gets the job done. He may be
the ideal Division III coach."
"He's out there with a lot oF
enthusiasm,"said seniorco-captain
Ethan Spencer. "Most of the time he
is more fired up during practice
than we are. He is always running.
The team loves that kind of coach."
Even with a great atmosphere,a
productive soccer team still needs
talent,and Serdjenian hasbeen able
to get some of the finest talent in
New England. Fortunately, Colby
sells itself and is a very attractive
place to prospective soccer players.
Also,the type of student that comes
to Waterville tends to be the kind
that fits easily into Serdjenian s
system.
Many students view the office
of the Dean of Students as the roots
of all evil, but they view a head
coaching position as the closest
interaction between faculty and
student. Serdjenian has been able
to stay above the fray, making both
roles a fulfilling experience.
"I love the combination of the
two/' says Serdjenian, "Probably
coaching is more positive exposure
on campus."
The ability to effectively
combine
two
seemingly
contradictory ideas, whether it be
hard work and fun or a dean's
position and a coaching j ob,
Serdjenian is successful and still has
an upbeat attitude. But what would
you expect from a guy named
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Colors:Navy, Royal, Red,
Black, Dartmouth Green
Embro idery Available
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puter lab, Youcan even get special financing^^ with theApiJe GoirfUt^r
Loan!See your Apple Campus Reseller today; Ahd disajver
^ ^
power more college students prefefc ^

Right nowjou can get a great prire ^^
Macintosh! So you'll be able to print sharp, professional-looking p_q>ers
right there in your room—without having to wait around at tfie com-

For aU of your eoi#uter needs visit A^
at the Colby Bookstorc k
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Put the P.E. back into hysiqal ducatipn
BY CHRIS DAVENPORT
Sports Editor ('
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If we did not believe in the liberal arts philosop hy- we would probably not come to Colby. And even
though tlie College has made the core requirements harder to satisf y than Janice "Whafs My New Name"
Kassman 's husband requirements , they are a vital part of our diverse education.
While the system as a whole is a worth y one, it could be better , especially in physical education.
Now if students can fulfill their math requiremen t-or, as the catalogue calls it, their quantitative
reasoning requirement-with a philosophy course (Logic), then why can't a student get credit in P.E. for an
Outing Club weekend trip?
The requirement is, after all,physical education. What could be more educational than a few days in the
^^Bltt^B^HliSBSBi
wilderness when you take only those items needed to comply with your physical needs?
HB^piiiBlwi^Ki^WB|i
^pi^|i||ii|
l ^iiB^Kl
Since not everyone has done an extended trip, let me explain a few prerequisites and tal ents you must
^ttipPWPWSii ^SS| |
have before you taking off.
¦Itt^^lSii ^iMMiBBS^Mi^pipMi^^Bi^BS
slumber
(unless
has
left
you
so
tired
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manage
to
You
wake
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at
sunrise
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previous
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hiking
:
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throug h the piercing sun), only to find out the trees aren 't serving up Savory Omelets. You have to cook.
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Around noon you have alread y covered about five miles with a forty-pound backpack and still have
^^^S^S^^^HliP^Ili ioi| l^^ll:li:iPlH^?lI^
fill
but
your
love
to
stick
dri
nk
your face in the adjacent stream and
eight or nine more miles to go. You'd
you'd rather not be rushing to the toilet every five minutes afterwards.
IIBIpi^^BSiS liftBiB
You soon get tired and realize this isn't like a three hour sports practice , or even a day hike where you
can go home and sit on your coach at night. This lasts all day and all night. You have to build a fire or you
will freeze. You have to cook or you will starve. You have to store your food correctl y or you will be eaten
by bears. In short , you have to work to survive.
S^iMBIHlSi^^^fcBil
At camp f ire that night,you're content with the work you've doneand the ground youh ave covered , and
^I
l ^jl
l lgl
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a
self-fulfilling
it doesn't reall y matter that Colby is not going to give you any credit for it because it was
^^MHli iili^^lli Pi
day. You are not so content however when you get back to May flower Hill and you get your notice from
HHIiBB ll^^KBi^B
the registrars of_ice that reads:
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ENGLISH COMPOSITION:
ARTS
QUANTITATIVE REA SONING
MONGOLIAN STUDIES
PHYSI CAL EDUCATION

Fulfilled
Fulfilled
Fulfilled
Fulfilled
needs two seasons
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The Physical Education departmentdoes give credit to students who will sacrifice a Sunday to go on a
day hike, but according to Outing Club officer Erik J aniki '95, the hardest thing about the collegesponsored hike "is getting up in time for it."
"If you can get credit for that one day hike, then you should definitel y get credit for a weekend Outing
Club trip," said Outing Club Vice-President J ed Dunkerl y '95.
Even though Sugarloaf raised the pri ce on their season passes to $275, a large portio n of Colby students
will buy them and get their money's worth. But they won't get any P.E. credit. To make the purchase
worthwhile you must ski at least ten times. Skiing, while recreational , is a certainly an education of the
physical sort. Wher e else can you propel your body down an ice ridden slope at sub-arctic temperatures?
v
Doing this at least ten times a year merits recogniti on.
If I all I have to do to get rid of my French requiremen t is go to the language lab and listen to those silly
tapes , then let me fulfill my physical education requirement with something that gives me a physical
education. ?
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Volley ball (4-8;
at Bowdoin Polar Bear Invit ational
Sept. 25
vs. Bowdoin
Sept. 29
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, Women's Field Hockey (1-1)
Middlebury 6 Colby 0
Colby 3 Framin gham St. 0
©IMF - ..
Sept. 22
vs. Tufts
Sept. 26
Football (0-0)
vs. Williams
Sept. 25
@ Middlebury
Oct. 2
@ Wesleyan
Oct. 9

Men 's Soccer (2-0)
Colby 1 Middlebury 0
Colby 5 Norwich !
® U. New England Sept. 21
vs. Tufts
Sept. 26
Women 's Soccer (2-1)
Colby 5 Elms College 0
Middlebury 4 Colby 2
Colby 3 Norwich 0
Sept. 26
vs. Tufts
vs. Thomas
Sept. 28
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Volleyball
drubbed in tipoff tournament
BY JOSH STEVENS
Contributing Writer

The Colby women's volleyball team had
a rough weekend at the Bates Tournament
last Friday and Saturday. The Mules only
won one out of five matches.
"This was a very difficult tournament
for us," said Coach Sheila Cain. "I fully
expected tough competition."
Cain's team lost to Connecticut College,
Carieton, Gordon, Spr i ng field and Bates.
The Mules easily defeated Bowdoin for their
only win. Colby dropped their season record
to 4-8 at the tournament.
Bates took second place in the ECAC's
last season, and Springfield is a NCAA Division II school, so Cain did not expect
victories there, but said she was disappointed in the performance of her team
during the rest of the tournament .
"We need to play more consistently,"
said Cain. "Sometimes we didn't seem to be
mentally in the game.
However, Cain was impressed with the
way her team responded to the challenge of
playing Springfield . "W e p layed our best
match this year against f Springfield],—our
communication and teamwork were
excellent."D _

Women's tennis
splits opener
BY SARAH ROBINSON
Contributing Writer

The Colby woman's tennis team split
their opening matches last weekend, losing
to Middlebury 8-1 and beating Plymouth
State 9-0.

The competition against Middlebury was
ti ght , despite the wide margin of defeat.
Middlebury 's number-one player, Helen
Motter, was Division Ill's number one woman
in singles and doubles in the country last
year.Sophomore Rachel Kleinman still fought
well against Motter, narrowly losing 7-5,6-3.
"I could try lots of new things against
her/' said Kleinman. "I had nothing to lose."
Wend y Ridder '97 saved the day for Colby
by winning the last match against Middlebury
in the number four position. Hailing from
sunny Long Beach, California, Ridder had
never played tennis indoors until darkness
forced her matched indoors. Although it was
her first time on a slick indoor surface, she
won the match 6-4,3-6, 6-3. She also won her
Plymouth State match the following day,
which she played indoors because of rain. Q

Shaky start for
field hockey
BY EYANMAYHUGH

is that we were playing not to lose instead of
playing to win," said Salin. Middlebury
proved that it is one of the premier teams in
NESCAC by going out the next day and
handing Bates a 5-0 loss.
Poor defensive play was another obstacle
Salin cited in Friday's loss.
The Mules' defense improved the next
day, keeping Framingham State at least 25
yard s away from goal keeper Rachel Simson
'95 and not letting their opponents get off a
shot during the entire game. The Mules managed to unleash 38 shots on Framingham
with Dori Deis '96, Karen Goodrich '96 and
Susie Delbach '97 all scoring one goal apiece
for Colby. Goodrich is also credited with an
assist.
While Framingham State is a relatively
weak squad, the game was a good confidence builder for the team because everyone
received playing time, said Salin.Q

Women's soccer
fights for a win

Contributing Writer

First-year coach Heidi Salin and the
women's field hockey team had a rude introduction to the year when it got shut out by
Middlebary 6-0 in Friday 's season opener.
However, the Mules came back on Saturday
to handle visiting Framingham State3-0, who
did not even get a shot on net.
"We definitely had a case of the openinggame jitters,"said Salin. "We just want to put
the Middlebury game behind us."
While the team did n't play extremely well,
the lopsided loss is misleading. The Mules
outshot Middlebury 23 to 22.
Colby also had to fend off Nan Haskins,
who tallied two goals for the Panthers. Salin
regard s Haskins as an exceptional stick handler. For most of the game, Colby sacrificed
a player to shadow Haskins in an attempt to
shut her down, but Haskins was not Colby 's
only worry.
"The main problem against Middlebury

BY PJ MCBEIDE

Contributing Writer
Based upon the results of the women's
soccer team's first three games, fans can only
wonder what the team will be capable of
when all oi its members are healthy. The
Mules have limped through the first part of
their season plagued by injuries, but they
still have posted a solid 2-1 record.
The team began the season with an impressive 5-0 victory over Elms College and
split last weekend, bowing to Middlebury 42 on Friday, but then rebounding with a
strong 3-0 defeat of Norwich on Saturday.
Colby did not play aggressivel y enough
against Middlebury, according to Co-Captain Brooke Porteous '93.
"We started off slowly against
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students Liz Fagan and Robin
Ar t finishedJ2tfc and X&hr re*
specuvely , Aitken said the finish was too close to *al l, and that
she was proud of both girts for
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Middlebury, said Porteous. "We got down
by two goals quickly and we couldn't recover. We did play better in the second half ,
and it's always better to end the game on a
hi gh note."
In the loss to Middlebury, Alyssa Bensetler
'95, the Mules' leading scorer two years ago,
and Shannon Tracy '97, registered goals in
the losing effort. Porteous assisted on
Bensetler's goal. Tracy's was unassisted .
Erica Moore, a first year goalie who
blocked 18 of 22 shots in Saturday's match
with Middlebury, was impressive in the
weekend series.
"We knew we had to change our tactics
against Norwich," said Porteous. "It was
important to beat them to the ball and ir^ake
them react to us instead of reactingto tHerri."
Bensetler scored again against Norwich
with help from Sara Eustis "96. Lauren Iannotti
'96 and Kara Marchant '97 also found the
back of the net.
A fight broke out between the two teams
during the game after a hair-pulling incident
went afoul. A Norwich p layer pulled Tracy's
hair while she was trying to get up after a
tackle. Tracy returned the favor with another
firm hair pull, and a donnybrook ensued .
Trying to break up the fisticuffs, Jenny
Lawrence '97 caught an uppercut which left
her with a black eye.
"After play ing a very passivegame against
Middlebury, we came out very aggressive
against Norwich," said Head Coach Carole
Anne Beach. "It was a big weekend for us,
although it's still earl y."
Unwilling to speculate on the team 's direction, Beach was quick to stress the need
for more aggressive play and a health y front
line.
"Good things happen when we play aggressively," said Beach. "The more aggressive and physical we are, the better we play.
It is important for us to get our front line back
together. We've been able to plug ^n Dori
Desautel '96 but we need everyone health y.
That should hopefully be achieved by our
game with Tufts." ?

FOOTBALL
Continued formpage 16.
sophomore from Scituate, Mass.,
has the size to battle with Walker,
but he will be helped out by the rest
of the offensive line, most no tably
senior tackle Chuck Thompson.
"I'll be nervous until the first
hit," remarke d Mar di n i, "but I'll be
ready af ter that."
Austin is not worried about the
li ne t hough , citing it as a real
strength for Colby. "Our offensive
line has shown itself to be really
cons i st en t," said Austin.
Al t houg h no big nam es highlight the Mules
d efense , Colby
is st acke d wi t h
positional role- fc'ft'i'S'i'i'i 'w'i^__ __
players. Senior
linebacker Erik
Georges leads a
core of low-key
_.
defenders t hat
mesh t oget her ,
consis tently,
stopping opponents without the
advantage of big name players.
"They have a lot of great players , but we're playing Williams,
no t the All-Americans," said
Devine , "All-Americans don 't
mean much to us."
Last week' s scrimmage against
league powerhouse Trinity was a
wakeup call. The Mules looked

sloppy, dropping the match,41-20.
The game was not indicative of the
team's ability, wit h many special
teams gaffes inherent in early season scrimmages.
Along with the importance of
execution for the Mules, a certain
amount of deception is at work as
they approach game day. In the
Trinity scrimmage, Colby did not
show many st un t s on d efense or
many plays on off ense t o k eep Williams guessing. During the game,
Col by will continue the deceptions
oy constan tly
chan g ing looks
in attempt to
keep the Ephs
offbalance.
"You can 't
get into any pattern offensively
or defensively,"
said Aus t in , "We
must play upon
the unknown on both sides of the
ball."
As the chilly air combs over
Mayflower Hill, everything will be
ready for what could prove to be
the ultimate game of the season.
"This is going to be a knockdown, drag-out affair," said Austin , "and someone is going to have
to stand up and make the big play."
That would be perfect. ?
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Tough road
ahead for
volleyball
BY JOSH STEVENS
Contributing Writer

Echophoto by Yuhgo Yamaguchi
Rachel Kleinman '96 crushes a forehand on Colby's new tennis courts.

Tennis eyes
regionals
BY SARAH ROBIN SON
Contributing Writer

The next event for the women's ten ni s
team is the Rolex Division III northeast regional tournament on Sept. 23, 24, and 25.
Head Coach Joh n Illig hopes the tournament
will give the high ranking younger pla yers
more tournament level experience.
A total of twelve teams will participate in
the tournament. Colby will bring four singles
players (Rach el Kleinman '96, Kate Lavigne
'95, Courtney Marum '96, Ellen Derrick '96),
and two doubles teams (Kleinman/LaVigne,
Marum/Derek) to the event. All are hoping
for strong competition.
The next tennis match will be at home on
Sunday,Sept.26,againstTu fts. 'Tt willbeour
first home match on our new courts, and we
hope some students will turn out to support
us," said Illig.
In last year's line-up, Tufts came nght
behind Middlebury, so it is expected to be
another tough match. Kleinman, the team's
#1 singles player, has great expectations for
the match.
"It should be a tough competition,but our
team is very young and strong and the morale is very high, so we should do pretty
well," said Illi g.Q

The women's volleyball team travels to
Brunswick this weekend to defend their title
at the Bowdoin Invitational.
The Mules, last year's champs, will be
fending off bids from University of MaineFarmington (U.M.F.), St. Joe's, University of
New England (U.N.E.), Unity and Bowdoin.
This tournament should not be as competitive as last weekend's at 'Bates, where the
Mules won only one of five matches.
The Mules have defea ted Bowdoin twice
already this year, and bested U.N.E. in a
scrimmage two weeks ago. U.M.F. is a mystery this year, and Cain feels confident of her
team's chances against Unity and St. Joe's.Q

No regre ts for women's soccer
aggressive."
Looking down the road,Porteous sees the
BY PJ MCBRIDE
Wheaton/Amherst weekend and the battle
Contributing Writer
with'Bates as the key matchups on the schedule.
"Amherst is a very strong team and Bates,
The women's soccer team's next step on
the road to the ECAC playoffs is Saturday at of course, is always a huge game," said
1:00 p.m. at home against a strong Tufts Porteous. "There'san intense rivalry and this
year the game falls on Parents' Weekend."
squad .
"It's still early and we have yet to be
"We haven't beaten [Tufts] in my three
yearshere,"said Co-Captain Brooke Porteous totally healthy," said Beach. "I believe the
'93. "They're stro ng and we've got to come post season is still a very realistic goal, as long
as we play hard and play together."
out and make them react to us."
Porteous said that playing together is one
The Tufts matchup is important for a vaof
the
team's strong points.
riety of reasons, according to Head Coach
"We're a really close-knit group. We've
Carol Anne Beach.
"Tufts is a big one,"said Beach. "We have become great friends both on and off the
time to prepare for them and we've got to see field. We've adopted a new motto for the
if we can step it up. They're a different team team, 'no regrets.' It is to remind us to come
than we've faced so far, but we've got to be out strong every game and never let down."
,w-,

Middlebury 6,Col by 0
Shots: Colby 23, Middlebury 22
Penalty Corners: Colby 10,
Middlebury 9
Nan HaskinSv Middlebury, 2 £oals
Colby 3/ Fr amingham State 0
Coals: Dori Deis, Karen Goodrich,
Susie Delbach
Assist:Karen Goodrich
, Shots on goal:Colby 38,Framingham
0 j

Midiebury 4, Colby 1

Goals: Aly $& *Ben$etitir *95- Shan«
non Tracy '97
As$4t$ ;Brooke Forteou*'97
Saves:^rka Moore +97 (1$of 22}
Colby5, Norwich 0
Kara Marchant'97
Assists: S&tah Eustis '%

Middlebury 8, Colby!
#1 Ra chelKle-aman ^SJ ost S-T, 3-6 =
to Helen Motter (M ldd.)
#_* Kat e LaVI gne '96 lost 3-6, 1-$ to
Mlispn. O'lXatre <Midd <>
#4 Wendy Ridder '97 won &4f 3-6f 6*
3 over Shelly Mouse (Midd.)

Colby 9/ Plymouth Sta te D
fXKleinmaj ciwon6*2,6*2over Lauren :
Com!(Ply St)
#2 Lavigne won 6*1,6-1over Jen St.
Clair (Ply, S t.)
#3Courtney Marum '97 won 6*3, 6-1
over Holly Samt (Ply, St.)

THE PLACE TO BE
Gama Football >-<- Colby vs. Williams

KickoffiSalatdity at 1;30 p >m>, Seavern 's
Field
Matehup$ ! Colby's Hicfr Wagenknechr
J H vs* Williams' Rives Nolett ; Colby's
Brett Natdirti "96 vs. Williams' Bobby
W#er

Field Hocke y
will be tested

Anitlpist Wagenknecht bas started (ot
the Mules since His first year, when as a
hrui $irt fc ttost
faefcte he dominated opposing centers * This week he is going
against pre-season Alt-American Nolen,
Th is is a pivotal matdhu p for the Co) hy
defeittfc Nwdmi Whfe taMtafatt wftti

BY RYAN MAYHUGH
Contributing Writer

The women's field hockey team will face
the University of Maine at Farmington on
Wednesday and Tuft s at home on Sunday
afternoon. The Mules arc coming off a 1-1
opening in their first two games last weekend.
Tufts looks to be the tougher of the two
contests,according to head coach Heidi Salin.
"U. Maine at Farmington fields a team
with many good athletes, yet none with any
raw skill in field hockey," said Salin. "They
can also be considered dangerous, as they
obtained a lot of green cards in their game
against Bowdoin."
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Michelle Satterlee r 94 beats her Farmington St. opponent to the ball.
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Coming off back-to-backgamesthis weekend against Middlebury and Framingham
State, the Mules are hurting in many areas.
Jamie Geier '96 suffered a fractured bone
in her face when she collided with another
p layer during the Middlebury game.
Stephanie Bunker '95 is playing with a pulled
quadricept and some others are playing with
nagg ing injuries that keep them from performing at 100 percent.
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Echo photo by Kristen Eckard

Th js week the Mules will have the help of
Carole Reid '97, who returns to the squad
after attending a family wedding.
According to Salin,Tufts has always been
a strong school in field hockey and should
put up a real fight. In order to learn more
about their game plan and top players, Salin
wilt scout the Bowdoin-Tufts game on
Saturday.Q
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Check out how your
favorite teams did
over the weekend.
See the Week in
Review on page 14.

¦
Colby Williams matchu p to be a classic
BY JAC COYNE

Women's crpss
cotmtry on track
for NCAAs j
BYKATE CHABBONNIER
Contributing Write*

Asst. Sports Editor
If there is a football God, the weather for
this Sat u rd ay will be sun ny but brisk, with a
high temperature in the upper fifties — perfect football weather. The weather will compliment what could be the perfect football
game when Williams comes to Waterville.
Perfection is nothing new to the Williams
Ephmen. The E phs have a 5-0 record against
the Mules in the last five years. Last year's
contest was the most exciting of the five, but
Colby sti ll lost 10-6. The di f feren ce was a 77
yard touchdown strike to then junior Andre
Burrell with time winding down. Burrell is
back and he brings with him three pre-season
All-Americans, including Bobby Walker.
Walker, a much heralded defensive end, is
coming off a season in which he garnered 12
sacks, tops in NESCAC.
Walker's All-Star brethren include Rives
Nolen, a 6'1", 230 pou n d center , and David
Lee, an elusive running back who moved up
fro m fourth string last year to achieve success
in the Ephs backfield.
"This is certainly a well established football program ," said Colby head coach Tom
Austin. "This is a typical Williams football
team."
In the last three years, Austin has establi shed Colby as solid football program. Austin has five straight CBB titles, but he has
been unable to beat the E phmen i n h is eight
year tenure as Colby head coach.

Powerful start
for men's soccer

Echo file photo
QB Matt Mannering '95 and center Brian O'Sullivan '94 mustp lay flawless
football on Saturday against the Ephmen squad.
Another strong recruiting season, com- backs 9.5 times last year. Defensive ends Jon
bined with a veteran core, has put the Mules Granoff '94 and Sean Devine '94 have put the
in contention for the NESCAC title. The Wil- clamps on running backs for the last four
liams matchu p will be a good indica tor of years, each startin g for the Mules as first
what is in store for the Mules.
years.
And then there is Walker. Who can stop
Colby does not have the pre-season accolades th a t W illiams received , but they cer- him? Tig ht En d Brett 'Slippers' Nardini '96
tainl y have the talent to match up. Nolen will will line up opposite Walker. Nardini , a 6'2"
have his hands full with senior sackmaster
Rich Wagenkneckt, who dumped quarter- See FOOTBALL on page 14.

The Colby's women's- cross cou ntry
team cameone $tep closer to it$ goal of
qualifying for the NCAAs with a stunning victory at the tLMass.at Dartmouth
Invitational Meet last Saturday.Twenty
five schools competedin ihe $ kilometer
race,with a total field of 141runners,
"We know and believe that we have a
very good chance to qua lify for nation*
als/r said Co-Captai n Michelle Severan ce '94, "This weekend's meet helped
to reaffirmthai*
"We werelooking to ^place in the top
three/' said Head Coacft Deb Aitken.
"Firstplacewas a verypleasant surprise/'
Aitfeen was leven mote impressed
when every Colby runner ran a personal
best time,three-time All-Ameri<anSeverancenot oniyb eat her perso ttal best by
30 seconds,but tatt one of the five fastest
ti m es .ever on ihe U. Mass. c«urse at
17^8.70 minutes,
*% don't thirik that anyone in New !
England will be able to touch Michelle
this year/ Aitken said.:
"I was extretnelyhappy Wit h my run,"
said Severance."!just ran relaxed and it
helped me gel my con fi dence up after a
disappointing season last year/'
Severance was supported by strong
efforts from her teammates. First«year
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Serdj enian balances coachin g and discipline

BY PETER DUBACK
Staff Writer
Most people dream of getti ng a
chance to take revenge on an older sibling who beat up on them when they
were little- For forward Brian Dowling
'97, of the Colby men's soccer team,
dreams came true last Friday when be
scored the only goal againstMiddlebury
Coll egeandhisolderbrothetTedittthe
Mule^1*0victoryover the eighth ranked
team in New England!,
"Every lime we play it's a physical
war/ " said Dowling* "We don't exactly
get along wtftf after tb«s gatnc/'
Team members agreed that
Dowi tog's goal and ihe team's victory
weregreat wy* to Ptatf o# f t t e w wif a
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Echo p hotos by Cina Wertlmm
Both behind his desk in the Dean 's office and cheering on the men's soccer team, Mark Serdjenian loves to wear a smile.

BY JAC COYNE

Asst. Sports Editor
Meandering through the crowded dean's
offices on the first floor of Lovejoy, it is easy
to overlook Mark Serdjenian. He keeps a low
profile and takes a no-nonsense approach to
his duties as a dean handling the academic
affairs of students. During the walk down to
the athletic field, however, Serdjenian loses
this unassuming professorial persona and
tra nsforms into one of the finest men's soccer
coaches in New England. His players call
him "Serdj."
Serdjenian matriculated at Colby in 1970

and made the soccer team as a goalie. He did
not allow his 5'8" frame to be a handicap in a
position where height is a decided advantage. He was named an All-Maine selection
his sophomore year. In his two final years he
continued to All-Maine honors. Serdjenian's
was a very impressive term as a White Mule,
especially considering that coming out of
Cranston East High School in Cranston, R.I.,
he had no prior soccer experience ,
Serdjenian took over the Colby soccer
program in 1976 as head coach, after a brief
stint as an assistant coach at Waterville High .
He has established a consistent winning
record, posting a 116-95-22 record over the
last 17 years. Many expect this year will be
just as successful, because Serdj enian has a

solid core of returning players.
With all the success Serdjenian enjoys
from his dedication and hard work, he tempers the intensity by making the sport as
enjoyable as possible. "Even at the college
level you should enjoy playing the sport/'
said Serdjenian, "but bust your butt at the
same time."
His players know that the game can be
fun if the mood is kept light during practices,
but they also know that if the team wants to
excel, hard work is imperative. Serdjenian's
philosophy is a perfect mix for Colby's small
liberal arts school philosophy.
"Serdjenian puts soccer where it should
be in Division III," said senior co-captain Pat
See SERDJENIAN on page 12.

